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simply in the vessel of porridge girdled round the neck with
a piece of cloth. Subsequent to that the vessel should be
placed over the oven sltaated at the right side of the precep-
tor and which would have its aperture facing the west, and
which should be previously consecrated, the mantra of
egoism mentally projected into the same. The two sides
of the oven should be contemplated as made up of piety
and impiety and over which -the Atma mantra had been
repeated. The vessel should be cleaned with the washings
of clarified butter and the mantra of weapon should be
repeated over the same. By repeating hundred times the
Prasad mantra, the grains of shy a ma grass, etc., should be
cast into the clarified butter previously purified with the
•maivtra of weapon {59*—62). Five handfuls of the above
$?eds should be thrown into the clarified butter in &e
case, where the initiation would be given to a single disciple
only. In case -where there would be more than a single
disciple, -a •hall handful of Shyama seed should be taken for
-each additional one. The above seeds should be protected or
covered over,, either with the mantra sacred to the fire god,
or with the mantra of armour, and the porridge should be
cooked in the flame of the sacrificial fire, by uttering the chief
4>f the mantras which are sacred to the god Shiva, Subse-
quent to that, a 4adleful of clarified butter should be
-melted in the flow fire of the oven by uttering the Sa&hita
•mantras {ollowed by -the term Svaha, and cast -into the vessel
of the sacrificial porridge. Then the vessel should be pat
over the stems of consecrated Kasha grass by repeating
•the Weapon mantra, and the plaster of clay would be put over
4ts body by-uttering the ;pranava-mantra Om, and by once
reading aloud 'the Saohita mantras, the disciple having
cast oblatrons on the cushions of piety, etc,, situated at t&e
<*ast of the mystic iliqgram a«rond tbe receptacle lortfee
sacrificial fife % uttering tbe Hrid f&aatra. The vessel
would thus be cod on having received a coel plaster ;

